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INTRODUCTION.

Research,-on the deve opment of curriculum has mushroomed in the

,past Lew years. t'least 0 articles per month are published on cur-

riculum development with mu h emphasis being placed on new and revised

methods for curriculum imple entatiOn, materials for use in presenting

information and discussions egarding the value of certain areas'in
,

preparing students:for adult oles.

The research of this paper is not concerned with adding db this

multitude of published articles- on curriculum development or the

effectiveness of one teaching technique'over aothed Nor is it, con-
.

-
-cerned with comparing the effectiveness. of one text' over another. In

/

stead, this research is concerned with the responsibilitY for controlling

the curriculum of the public schoolt

Previous publications have not directed themselves to determine they

'

instithtion Or individuals respOnsible EOr.contrOlcling curriculum or
co

the amount' of control exercised by those who do have authority. Instead,

the implicit assumptions underlying the publication's were -0...at.the

individual.or institution making curriculum decisions was unimportant

and that as lo,hg-as the decisions were made, this was satisfactory.

It is readily apparent that-'the responsibility for controlling

curriculum is,a large one.

Figure 1
.

represents the educational' hlerarchy..

It is possible that curriculum decisions could l emade at any-levul of
r.

the hierarchy. If curriculum decisions, are made by the sm'atrePt intact

it
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educational graup, then every teacher in each individual/classroom in tilt.

United States would have this responsibility and each class 'eould.con-

.

ceivably have its own unique durrictklum. If.curriculum decisions were

made at the aighest level, theFede ral Governmenc,'then the

teacher /in each classroom would not have decision respunsibilitY and
P - ' 0

every classraoth in the United States might possibly follow tlie same

curriculum guidelines.

In the first case, where decisions were made at the micro level,'

- one would expect a very large variance in,cprriculum.between classes,

Cschools, diStricts,..regions
.

and states. If decisionsl a 'cur-

riculum were made at thp macrolevel of the educational hierarchy then

$

there would be very small.fferences in curriculum among:the branches

f -the hierarchy.

. The only research concerned' with the. level at whi.;:h curriculum

i

decisions are made (L'aPafte, l975) indicate§ hat curriculum dehisions

are made amongPthe lowest levels of,the hierarc y. The major decisions

Ori curriculum were determined Within the individual districts vet are

quite variantacrosslocal district boundaries. ,School districts only

a few miles arlart had totally different
.

currIculum natterip:
w

.

The dissemination of information about curriculum .across the loca'l

_boundaries appeared to e quite poor. It was argued 811a-t: the variance

of curriculum patterns br guidebineaShould be decreased along with an

increa3e of curricula information/dissemination, so that eventually in-
,.

effective cr irreleyant guidelines could b.e weeded out and replaced .y
. .

more efficient and relevant material. It was suggest,ed that in order

for this tofbe done, the responsibility for-making curriculum decisiuns

4
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had to be removed from the.micro level of the school districts and

awarded to a'higher level within the hierarchy.

By placing curriculum decisions at a higher level, three purposes

woul 'te served. First, curriculum implementation would be more rapid:.

Second, the variance of curricul.um.among local districts would decrease,

. .

, and thirdly, the dissemination of curriculum information would'be im-
.

& i

proved thro centralization.

A 'f
It was suggested that the level whichcould most effectively

handle Curriculum matters was thepState Boards of,lidacation.

!-Before- curriculum responsibili4y could be traksferred to the State
.

\ .
A

level from the local Level, it is. neceSsary to understand the present
r

role of the State in curriculum decisimn-making. This is the concern
L ,,

of the present-reseach. .

Previous research (LaPorte, 1975) has indicated that the State

controls curriculum in four major ways. The State produces curriculum
4 A

guidelines (both mandatory, and nonLmandatory); it monitors existing
.

. curriculum; it measures curriculum effectiveness by giving statewide

examinations or,it recommends or requires specific curriculum measure-

ment tools.

It is apparent that-,the greatest degtee of control by the State is

where curriculum .guides are mandatory. In a situation such as teas, the

local districts do not decide which type of currieulum,should'be used.
.2

Less powerful are the secondary Controls of monitoring, statewide 4ams,

non-mandatory guidelines and curriculum measurement tools.. The

secondary controls are much less powerful because of the autonomy ur the
. .

local schoolboards making these decisions.
4r
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The present research was designed to assess the role of the

indiyidual state in directing and supervising curriculum matters within

, , ,

the state. The survey that k.,/as deyeloped was concern 'with the cont.rol

7 . . . t

States have over the indtvid4, 1 districts, what type of controls are
. 0

. .
.

used by each individual state, how the control relates to the quality

oC edgcatIon and whother ehere are regional differences, among the types

f control.

a
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METHOD
.4-

Fifty (50) surveys were distributed, to each Of the

State Education Departments in each of the fifty states. The surveys

)4 5 IV

were direct.ld to the State Education Department suvisors.

A cover fetter (attachmen't 1) accompanied each survey (attachment 2.)

A self-addressed, stamped envelope was provided.

Description of the Survey.
A

BackgrOund: Part I. Questions 1-5 were included in order to

.

c the numbee-of districts in each state, the number of students

in each didtrict, the amount of money spent on education at the Sate

level and thdpercentage of.State funds being directed toward education.
0

These factors were included in order to see if they related to the type

nd.rNgnitude of State control.

Curriculum: Part II. This, section of the survey deals with the

P.
state control exhibited by each State. Secohdly, It

asked the State tio make an estimate of the amount of control it has in

specific t9p
0

three Rpecific areas: Subject Matter, Implementation or methods, and

. evaluat n of 'exisitng curriculum._

A breakdown of the questionswould be:

Which States use guidelines for education?(Questions 6 10)

, .

Wh'at is the role of the 'Ate in monitoring existing --

curriculum? (Questions 10 12) . ---'
,---- (

.

..........,.... .....- ...."'
Which Stated-administer statewide examYnatitins? (Question 13)

Do the States use par4' tidular tools. to /measure curriculum
effectilienessq (Question 14)

t.

a
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RESULTS .

.

Of tliel_50 surveys distributed, 36 were returned (72%). There,

,4!

was no systematic differences as to the area of the country and the

probability of returning a survey.

Curriculum C trot. The States were asked to estimate the degree of

controlof the local. school districts in three major areas,: subject

matter 'control, mthods'of teaching, and evaluation of existing

1. curricula. The States indicated that thel had the largest, degree of

control over deciding which .ubject mattr should be presented .(mean =
.

33.5% control). There was much less control over how the subject.matter

would-be presented (mean=4.8% control) and how the curriculumiaas' to be

evaluated (13.8% control.). The difference among the three groups proved

to be significant F(2,63)=8.0? p<..01) demonstratingWay the degree of

control in different a :eas was not' the same.

Type of Curriculum Control. Most States do have some tyb of control

over curriculum within the local school districts: Only two states

(Massachusetts and Maine) indicated that .they, do not have any contrul.

over curriculum. Examination of Table 1 reveals that there is a difference

in the'frequency of usage of different typesaf state.dontrol. A c

square test denlonstrated a significant differenc,17 (4)=32,',75 p 01 among

ttl-V fr,zquency of oec.uranc or the'five types of control It i clear. L141t

the type of control that is most favored by the States wa, the tyjie that .

presevered the. autonomy of.the local school districtS

c is ions .

curriculqm de-
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Ira only 11.1% of the cases were the local school districts required

to follow specific curriculum set-ups by the State (the States that

indicated
01
mandatory guitelines were Arizona, North Dakota, Orego

4, and

South Carolina.) The primary types of curriculum control were the
4

types wheve the school districts decided curricula t at wou.l.d be im-

plemented within tie individual districts.

Table 2' - presents a clp.gsificati the

ea

states toward the degree of state c trol. ,-Te largest deg ee of control
I

is represented by the number 5 group-whet-4'J there are mandatory guide-
.

4
lines. States are further classified as to,the number of secondary

reported, in use in the states ven that there was' not ev(dencecontrols

of primar control. A chi square test on t e frequency of occurence in-
4 0

di ated 'theft there was a significant differehce s,s/Elle ree of state

cont of 1((4)=15.33 p\,.01. This result demonstrated thatsome states

have significantly greater cdntroa of the individual swhool distrthan ./.,

1

pther states.

The bottom line of. Table 2 presents the proportion,of studer-M

completing high schbOl given that they were in ninth grade in tha

The interest was whether the degree of state control relatetrAo the ''''

of. education. The percentage of qtudents ptduating Was taken as an

indicatorof the quality of-education.

An analysis ofvariane'e-was done on the percentage scores for the

five groups,having at least two scores per cell. The F test among the,

five groups was non-significant ((F(4,30)=1.27 p<(.05)).

(

O

/

ti
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'Regional Differences. There appears to be a differences.in the type of

control exhibited in.theastates as a faction of the region. Table 3

presents a breakdown of the type of control as a.

function of the geographita area. The perCentages represent the'

proportion of the States replying within the areas represented. It, is

apparent that the southern qnd Western'areas of the country have more

,mandatory control plus more secondary controli,thaip the other areas of

the coentry.-

s.
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TDISCUSSION

A brief review of the results concerning the role of the State

in the control of curriculum is in order. It was apparent that the

States have very little control over curriculum within the local

school distriCts. SoMe evidence of Contrblwas found, butonly in the_

area, designating subject matter. Theie was no indication that States

had designed or were using a specifit measurement tool to evaluate tbe

effectiveness of their curriculum guidelines-
A

AIthoegh the States did exhibit,some conteol.in the determination

of subject matter, it, averaged less than 35% control. _Secondly, most

Stares hmirsome Sort of control over the curriculum. The control, howevor,

was often secondary.in nature where the State monitored and suggested

'curniculum'ret.her than directed it or gave assistance in its implementatiAn.

The range of control appeared to vary from low cont to no c trol of

curriculum within lOcal dispricts.

There was a difsference in State control as a function of region,

with the EAst and Central areas of the United State having less control

over curriculum than the Southern or Western States.

The present research.did,mq find a.signifitant relationship be-
,

o

tweed the-quality,of education.(as measured by high school graduates)

.andthe degree of State control, This finding is not too distUrbing to

the premise that an increase in State Control would yield better or

more efficient educational systems. The reasoning hero is that nono

the Sates surveyed have a high degree of control. The range of. control

11



by the States never approaches the power of the local districts.

The most striking' finding of the survey Was the non-control of

curriculum by the States. The State governments collect and.distribute'

.tax monies, yet they have miniscule power in determining low these

monies will be -used to develop the educational systems under their

utrella. With a laisse--faire attitude such as this it is apparent

that this attitude would promulgate the variance in curriculum evident

in the results of-this research.

It is argued,that the states have need to set aside their attitude

of -laipse-=faire and examine what is actually occuring within the

ool districts. After examination, it is necessary to increase the

control of the State in order to make curriculum more similar and

consistent acrosthe local districts.

An efficient model of curriculum decision-making may be represented

by the flow chart below.'

r.
Determine the most effective curriculum of the

existing and new curricula

Implement the curriculum in all the school
districts of the State.

re there any new currIcula

No



Stage 1 of the flow chart provides a means whereby existing, curricula

may be.experimenEally compared -to determine which isthe most efficient.

Clearly much work has to be done in`this area to determine what the proper

-curricUlumapeasqlrementtools are. hoo much time and effort hale been

expeAded in thedeVelopment of Curriculum with too little effort in the

measurement of effeCtiyenesg,

,

The second part of the model is the implementation stage. After

tkie most efficient curriculum has been establighed, then it should

be instituted in all school districts within,the,St4e, The third part

'bf the model is a process for change whereby new curriculum is constantly

being prepared and compared'with existing curricul.a. If the new

curricula is found to be significantly more effective. (practical, efficient,

etc.)then the curriculum isa the State should be changed. If the. new cut.-

-ricula is the same or wors'e.(in'effectiveness-measured by practical

statistics) then a change of a' different type.WouId be made.op

The three-step pracedure would, rapidly decxease the variance among

the local school districts plus provide an.efficp4n

.0(t:
4411P

means.frer change. The recommended system would force

an eXtremly active role inte detrminatiOn of curriculum. this pro-.

cedure would clearly bye more effective than the non-system of curriculum

4

rimentallydefined

the State to take

decision-making in effect at the present time at the. State level.

0
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Figure 1.
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Table 1.m.

0 a

State Control Per Cent

Mandatory Guidelines 11.1

Monitor Curriculum ,50,0

Statewide Exams 50.0

Non-Mandatory' Guidelines 83.3

Curriculum Evaluation To61 1L.1 '

10.

tr)

P
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Number of States

Mean Percent
Gtaduating

0

2

Table 2..

Degree o State Control

'0 indicates no

indicates,no

2 indicates

3 indicates

indicates

5 indicated

;5,

2

'12

3 4

71Z5, 79 .5
7

primary or,secondary control.

primaty control;'one secondary control.

no primary control;

no primary control,

no primary control;

primary control.

two secondary controls.

three secotndaiy controls.

four secondary controls&.

1(,

5.

79.0

I
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Mandatory Guidelines

Mohitored Curriculum

Stattwide Exams-

,

(1,,
,

NonMandatory Guidelines

Curriculum Evaluation Tool

-r a

Table 3..

Regional Control

EAST SOUTH CENTRAL WEST

.

0.0 12.0 12.0 . 28.6
if

.,

50.Q .75.0 30.0 50.0

37.5 . 62.5 20:0 37.5
N ...

62.5 100.0 80.0 87.5
.,

27.3 O. 0.0 12.5

ice

I
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Dear 54.r:

ATTAQHMENT1

0

Apt. 301
500 East Bruceton Rd.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236
October 7, 19.74

a

(

.:-i,. .
.

The attached deals with the role of the State with respect
to the curricu4&"of individual public.Aschools. -It,is being distributed.
tp all State EduCatidh departments throughout the UhiteeStates .and d ya&
coo i td .

peration'in completing this questionnaire is requested'
,

. .

4-

.Sp*,cifically, the questionnaire w 11 be used as a research ex ipmenti,

at the University of Pittsburgh a is the basis for a thesis 41Auired
for a.Master's Degree in Education 0-

. . ,
.

.. Iwould appreCi4te receiving-your espotse' no later thari October 31, 1974
and have enclosra self- addressed stamped envelope for your cohvcrt4chce.

,

, ...

Thank you foe'your cooperation in his matter.

Sincerely,

(Cit.e.'..- V' .1.?126
tato.A

(Mrs.)Diane H. LaPofte

41.



QUESTIONNAIRE - AlTACHMLNT 2 .

1. Approximately how Lany'local school districts are 19cated in the State?

2. Approximately, how many students (ages 5 - 18) attend school. in. the State?

3, Approxifnate4.y how many teachers are employed in the State?
.

.

4. What amount of money was spent in 1973 for education at the State'level?
. .

. Approximately how much of this amount was collectedit.in
taxes? L,

,

5. .What per cent of the State's annual budget is directed toward education?

A

6._ Does the State publish curriculum guidelines (outlines pr material used as a
reference fob.' preparation of subjects to be.taught at a particular level)?

A

7. How often, on the aVerp, are these guidelines published?
a

-8. Of those schools-that receive the guidelines, approximately what per cent
of the schools use them as afbasis for their curriculum?

4
9. Do all schools within the State receive guidelines?

10. Is. th ude of State curriculum guidelines mandatory?

11. Does the State mopitor the cu rriculum of each indiVidual §chool district'?
If so, how often is each reviewed?

12. Are local school districts r equired to'eubmit their.curricula to the State
for approval prior to implementation? f

13. Are Statewide examinations given to the students at any time?
. If so, at which levels?

14. Does.the State require'or recommend any particular tool of measurement
for evaluating the effectiveness of a given curriculum? . If so,
what tool is'recommended?

15. Please indicate the amount of control by the State,,in percent for the
follOwing:

SUBJECT MATTER (0 - 100%)

IMPLEMENTATION OR METHODS (0 - 110%)

EVALUATION OF EXISTING CURRICULA -(0 - 100%)
- ,

16. Are Statewide Achievement Test scores available: lr If so.
wheu)- can they be obtained? . .

-What per cent of students throughout the State coMpletelhigh school?

18. Of those students who complete high school, what'per cent go on to a 4-year
' college degiee program?

19. . Of those students who take'the SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test or College Boards).
'what is the 'average score for the State?

1.9
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